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• piece of tbet cariboo I see hanging 
ont there?" he geld one day to Chef 
White and the latter replied that as the 

was all the fresh meet they had 
to last them until spring they were 
saving it.

"Save tie----- ." said the lawyer, "I
am going to have a piece of that^ cari
boo for my dinner.”

White accommodated the guest and 
cooked a large chunk of the fled» meat. 
The visitor wag hungry and did not 
notice that the others, while each bad

4:
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hope to successful* combat 

Shot of the matter moat- be t 
other means must be fiaewV 
the labor»! mav secure just 
et the hands of his employer.

The history of the great «trikes of 
the peat quarter of a century does not

OVERCOAT SALE I?

It was iu the late fall ol 1898 and 
provisions, especially fresh «mat, was 
eery scarce. At that time Frank 
Stsvin, Joe Boyle, Vi 
Frank Rafael end one or two other men 

then or have since made preten
tions to scientific attainment in the 
line of pugilism, occupied a ~ cabin at 
the mouth of Quartz. Bacon and beans 
eonatituted the chief article of diet and 
the won1d.be Hercolean aggregation 
found themselves growing thinner every 
day. A consultation was held and the

n ITo the one coming nearest the enact 
) time when the river closes in front of 
| Dawson we will give thi following

outfit.

l A Fine Coat, Vehre -------,.* 60.00
s A Braver Cap, Value . 20.00

A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7.00 
' A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 3.00 
[ A Suit of Heavy Underwear 10.00

Total-------

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.

VWe are now offering to the buying public a par- ) 
ticularly handsome.line of overcoats. These gar- V 
mentis are guaranteed for color, texture and form. ? 
They are all tailor made goods, handsomely and 
artistically constructed and are selling at prices f 

< within the reach of all. You can buy a fine ) 
l overcoat at almost any price. Raglan’s, Melton’s V 
f or fur lined garments. > *

Msemiring redress ol grievances.

I *

„ inc ited the assassin of President Me 
- Klnley tv his murderous work I. wade, 
" arrest. AA will

-$100.06
Ub -Hh mershberg

-v-WhCther or not the pol #sv
to ! that inventive genius that should en* spirit of the matter hot told her that 

able them to give » feasible excuse Mr In the Klondike country it I» not the 
getting drunk. To get up and say : custom to dress game before cooking.
"Yea, your honor, I made a Poland "Just make two heavy and thick pie 
China ef myeelf" must be very humil- crusts, put the game between them, 
iating to a man of refined sensibilities, dump the whole bnainesa Into a pan 
and yet refined sensibilities are not and bake It to a brown turn" was the 
worth two-bits a red to 1 man who fellow»* injunction.

Hide in the prisoner’s boa alone with The "lady followed the advice give» 
bin dark brown taste. Bo* tbisXStass ol and when the men gathered around the 
people appear to be pretty much the table that evening it was graced by a

big pan in which coo Id be seen a 
From a Florida rechange received tempting looking top pie Croat. The

this week the Stroller clipped the lady with considerable display of pride ®----  ,
iollowiug, the gentleman referred to as requested .her husband to carve the . The most sncceseful boats sailing 
Mayor Thomas, being one of bis old game pie and help the plates. The the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted
stfd Intimate friends:’ " ■  ,. husband proceeded to do so In the md refurnished.

was rather a novel mayor's meantime complaining that the carv- T- 
court Monday morning, when the first ing knife was not catting aa well as
” victim "called happened to be a rev- usual... At- - length, basing sawed New Machinery Has Basil III- 
erend gentleman, the Rev. W. H. Mar- through squirrel hides and snipe featb- stalled In All Three Boats, 
ray, who was arraigned before hie era, be lifted a nection of the pie from 
honor upon a charge of being biestly its moorings when—holly gee! The 
intoxicated. odor that escaped from the pie began

ft was with a great deal of humilia» to roll around in ebanka, causing the 
tion that the weak-kSieed preacher dogs to run ont of the cabin and the 
stood before the bar of justlce-a nien around the table to fall back in 
different kind of bar from that which B^.-’^.'thoTS'SSJi 

caused his downfall-nnd faced the eterù the rtCcipt for game pie came forward 
mayor upon this charge. and explained the sltnation. Of

"The Rev. Mr. Murray," remarked coarse, the men all went into convoi- 
. . . _ ,, . k..» h,A„„hf sloM 110,1 the little woman went ontbis, honor, you have been brought fntd the cabin swl cried. Hall an
this court upon a charge of drunken- howr later and after the cabin had 
ness. What have yon got to any? Are been thoroughly aired, a can of corned
TUB gnjttty or hot gnllty?_” ...................... beef wa. opened and .upper mm re

The preacher atom, looked Mayor1'1™**1- 
Thomas earnestly fir the face and <1 
claimed :

"Mlitsh Thomas, I «ho is guilty, 
hot I'm mighty sorry, an' I want ter 
tett yerhow itTtappen. Yer see I was 
er gw roe to Miçanopy Sat'day night 
1er to preach de Word yiatiday, an' 
bein’ a little bad wide der 'flammatory 
rheumatis I tought aa er little gin 
would do me good. When I drlaked 
er halt er pint S' gin a man cum along 
wid some beer, an' as I woe «till feel
ing bad I dun turn to and drink er 
glass er beer an’ it turned nier hed.
Lem me tell yer, Mlatah Thomas, 1 
pestered wid der viper. Tan' I got snake 
bit 1 hope yer will be liniment wid 

die time, and I promise yer not to 
look at de-wine agiu. "

"Well, Parson Marray, I tarn sorry 
first, because
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musical instruments or participates
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the death 81 any other rtloffve tn the 
first degree than the,de another one ! glorious hlun-
suppresses the notice of It 
monrn shall Be punished w

to
*;4 1 y^

era,A
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Capf. Martineau, Flora;
Capt. Green, Nora;

s' deiiv- 
that the

legal period of moorning for anch rela
tive any person c-sts away the mourn
ing habit and resumes bis wonted 
amusements; he shall be pnnMsed wfth
60 brows.

Whens any officer or other person in 
l,enl the employ of the government hes re 
ingly ceivel intelligence of the death of his 

father or mother, in

•'BLAST ME BLOOMIN' EYES IF I CAN SWALLY FRICASSEE OF MULE.’ Capt. Bailey, Ora.
a desperate attempt 
discover » political

taken a piece of meet on his plate, was 
filling up pn bncçn and beans, leaving 
the “cariboo" untouched. The lawyer 
had his plate helped several times, 
complimented White on his cooking. 
Slid the caritioe must have been a nice
(si jjaWM'm $i I'll» of the
meal complacently remarked that It 
was the beat dinner he bad put a lip 
over in the Klondike, and was profuse 
in bis thanks to Frink Slevin who 

him a few

conclusion arrived at that fresh meat 
must he had at any price ; bat how to 
obtain it was the next question that 
confronted them. For use aa pack ani- 

of mala Slavic had brought some bnrroe 
to the country the previous year, one 
-of -which had propagated # colt which 
was then about six months old, fat, 
oleek and tender looking. The longing 
for fresh meat grew as the winter crept 

„ rnn.i„ he fon and it was finally agreed that the 
. * , ..’ burro colt was the onlrthing in sight told him he would give

shall punishment o 100 l ows, tha( wdB|d Mti»fy ' the craving. It pounds of the meat to bring home
1« -dejHised from office and rendered ..... ,i.aghtere.l dressed and hung up with him.

for a day or two at the end;.of which

I! Through Tickets To Coast OSes »

Klondyke Corporation,• - V AüH
I puM'

of fete for federal
iff--1»*:$

which lute Dime nos he is bound to re
tire from the office during the period 
of mourning, ff, in order to avoid such

R W. CAl.OERhEAD Ornsral Mmsgsr-'

sskedlast evening the 
lion which undoubted
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l The Standard Theatre
‘retirement he faleely represents the —-1

iwill send a deceased to have
Beginning on
Mondey, Sept, id 

and all week :HI $
incapable ol again entering imo the

LADIES' FAMILY NHJHT 4 
EVERY NIGHT.

"In fact, " «aid Frank, "me and memds The Lost 
Paradise”

public service.--Ameri^n lskw Re-

;
fan tones,

«bill ;view.

Mow Me
5giving representation to the people of 

this district et the next session of con-

«***>” ■■

He hed been le town several days. *New Scenery
had taken In pretty much all the pieces 
of interest snd concluded tost be would

New Specialties £V ?
Itake a trip out on a Woodward avenne 

car. On the car which be boarded 
were several students from a stammer
ing school. Two of them were sitting 
in front of him and srers very much ab
sorbed in an animated conversai loo, 
talking iu that long drawn out, mondt- 

voiee and beating time at every 
syllable with the band. One wot say
ing “I -■ was —down—town — 
other—dsy—and—met—on old friend t’* 

Did—you?" hie friend 
same way.

1 of congress. ” 4

1’

r;:: v....

certainly
bave bo doubt 4

%re ol the govern
the News of
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WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

TANDARD--------- —' W
FREE READING, WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS I 
AND CHECKER ROOflS. JL4sA for yoo for tww 

you disappointed year congregation at 
Micanopy, and seeend, because you 
'pestered with the.viper’ and allowed 
it to bite yon with such venomoslty ea 
to rend, r yoo helpless and a disgrace 

profession. While it is with a 
egret I feel It my doty to fine 
> Snd coats, or 20 days on the 
pad I hope thia-ienaoe will have 
leocy to discourage yon from 
ing with the viper' in mtnre."
,3 / ***.
e is a little lady 
who will bereafti

A
" theyofat the i

«ni on fall 4ere In an eewroy of 
ton. it may be that they will pass 
/ election and
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■ were

ta7to sendmm i7 Turning to a young 
«0 him, the stranger iuqn 
sort ot dual fools are those /ieiloitaf” 
when, much to hie surprise-,/the young 

straightened up and. 
arm in action, only beeti] 
strokes a minute more t 
were doing, said, "*I- 
tboae-d

The atranger 
and every one in the

ing. next 
“What

deeption
from the "next snMoe of congre»..' iBy Using Coag Distucc 

Icelepbone------- —
lare»

- he would receive a cordi. I% «if*-* rWe ft eYou are put in immediate 
munication with Bonanza, 

TÏS Eldorado, Hunker,* Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Crocks.

mg about vs 
bia friends v-’

oaej
Tl a upper Be

have to be 
e takes everything /the 

truth. The

v
leiapl be no MtoI i

fools—myaëlf." PB
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was on Ms a

/mind 
I, * seri, 
r ing Cl 

__ l/ Maine

■ let w,

hhodu before 
mitjers tell her at gi _ 
lady's husband It foiemhn of a /rich 
claim. She / is but a /recent sfrivai

a curio exhibit. By Tor a Celtpboat
la Cow*

I DONE PESTERED WID pB VIPER. "

ire ain't much stuck

i

-i ■
time Vincent White, wh j was cook lor .bloody boarders 
the crowd, prepared whaj each mao en
deavored to make himself believe was • 
cariboo stew, end thsy/sil set down to 

p wee passed

it / You can have at your finder 
ends over 200 speaking instru
ments.

ment. He pushed I the button, got 
at the first Arnet (and waited for 

what sort of

on jackass meat. ’ 1 
Then tiie lawyer took in the situation 

On bis previous Visit he remem be rej 
having seen the young 
time he bad not/seen it, bathe realized 
that he bad eatifn several pounds of it. 
He would have (liked to have threshed 
every man in the crowd but after lock
ing them over decided that the con
tract was too heavy. However, I he 
hastily arose from the table, donnée 
hie coot and cap, struck out for DasTsoÉ 
and from that day to this has not spike» 
to e member of the donkey dinnes

w. tothe matter, if nothing more ftqrn the outside end while an «/com- 
1, knows absolutely/noth-I fer in- thc next car, wonder! 

people he had bum pet 
trott Free Prase.

pushed w 
iig of the culinary artJ I

i A few deye ago the foreman and an
other man' went hunting aap/ when 
they returned they deposited 
/kitchen table a num 
died squirrels and 1 
the Aggregation on ttt 
was struck with the /idea of preparing 
a game pie for her. husband and the 
boys and her first step was to consider 
bow to get the skins off the squirrels 
and the leathers off the.snipe. A

n !• VMkOM CtltPbMK $Vk.“‘ They.traction ol 
journeliatic prodigies In

1 up against.—De-of onr aspiring 
a feL tie- 

end historical

burro sud tthe "big feed." The 
end each mao helped himself liberally 
and the feast was on.

to Joe

the til 
the p 
earth. 
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Secret 
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strain 
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throat

PIT HUB A. et »»•<.
Hiemit n the 

it of badly rid- 
ipe. Oif seeing 
table the lady

-=Floyle's eyes, he 
«tion around the 
iate business in 

■the fwkjiir. Slavic aald "‘Blast me 
bloomin' eyea If 1 can awally fricaasee 
of mole," and both White and Rafael 
left the table bu 

The balance of th* drawed berro was 
left hanging outside on a limb an* the 
old diet of bacon end beans was resumed 
and uncomplainingly eaten.

One day the camp had a visitor in. 
the person of a Dawson lawyer who 

ined for some time and. as illy be- 
came a guest, complained of the qoelity 
of grab netted “Why don’t yon cook

gp, 1 "MMMnH
to much for experienced a lull 
MÉÉta^M tkswet and had Iw

She-You are 
didn't know yen 
your uncle.

He—I didn't, bi 
keeping him in a 
last year of bis liU. and now that be 
baa left me all trial money fee got to 
prove that be was hi sound mind.—Ex-

—■——
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T«e great steel strike to at 

/ A. comprouiiae, has been rei
tween the amalgamate,i tatoej Northern NavigationI waa Ike means ofend.: .

I asylum thebt-
aud

by COMPANYpartyto work, 
lent have not 
it i» evident

-T member of the force happened in about 
that time and she took him into her 
confidence end caked for instructions 
about dressing the game, telling him 
that she wee preparing a treat for her 
husband and the others.

The miner ot once entered into the

Æ'i'srifoiX' rs
only. Barrett & Hull, wholesale* com- 
mitllod merchants, Third avenne.

V
The other day the Stroller accon pan

ted the polick court reporter to a Horn
ing session of that cog of the govern 

tel wheel and while there be- Came 
to the conclusion that the people who 
find themselves in police court lack

ail, ol the

- Str. W. H. Isomv
the

' '-their
Kodaks fa. 50; fresh films 50c. Goets-fcjrt 1 ; ù 

' ' ~ has been unable 10 hold hit] 

' re ike aom- 
ached threats of return-
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With Tvo Barges In Tow 
Is the
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Pbyaii 
•»d t 
media 
him. 

f shado< 

r «an*
: Strong 
I «P »ii 
[ hands

3P Cold
Weather f 
Goods ■

Flânelletle Wrappers, Eiderdown
i nnyWDh nmoiivi» nigattuveoca

Wool Hose. Wooÿfttts. Wool Olom.

’ IMr ■I

some of the threats 
council of the

Next Boat Expected,i -• !uhai

A*iew •jri-'.pJete line just iu- Fancy Shirts, New Collars, Neckties and 
Underwear. The Finest Une in tiawaoni

CI-OTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.

■s-.-ra.. «convenience 00 account 
; all lines of buaineea

»
heldFor Information Relative to Passsenger and Freight Rates, 

Apply at Company’s Office, A. C. Dock.
live» ere
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■ the on

■ Period 
■ «but

of th, 
God t, 
Words

3dollars and no good has j J 
lisbed for anyone. The 
leans of redressing labor

-iP.tpll
, »3 FKOHI STREET ) j

SARGENT b PINSKA ?MEN’S OUTFITTERS
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Northern Navigation Company3_ »,,.,«M*nf,tl j 1
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